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Sponsors enjoy visit with their family in Guatemala
Long time sponsors, Frank and Carolyn Walchak, had a unique opportunity to visit with the FTF

program family they sponsor (#81-10) during a recent visit to Guatemala. [Dr. Frank and Carolyn Walchak
were there as participants in a medical ieam doing cleft lip and pallet surgeries.l Thanks to advance plans
made by FTF staffers Natalia de Leon and Adela Tambriz, the two families met in the village of lxtahuacan
where FTF has a training center/bakery facility.

The visit involved a long flight and bumpy drive for the Walchaks as well as a significant
mountainous journey for their family, Miguel and Catarina Guarchaj. They live in a two room adobe house
that has water nearby and a covered latrine. Miguel raises some corn on hilly terrain and works as a day
laborer in his community of Tzamjuyub. However, he has difficulty supporting Catarina and their six
children on his income of about $7Olmonth. Catarina is interested in weaving;they will be taking FTF
training classes to learn income-producing skills.

The Walchaks also visited the trout project near lxtahuacan. Frank is a member of the Aurora
North Spokane Rotary Club and will be working with them on a grant to help repair some of the recent
storm damage to the trout ponds.

Xecaquiscan Lake/Tourist Project
Our Guatemala staff are moving ahead with development of a tourist attraction ihat will hopefully

generate income and provide another source of employment for native people in the area. The project
involves construction of trails to, and beautification of, a small high mountain lake where visitors will be
able to enjoy nature, do some tilapia fishing, and have a barbecue. The project is in its very early stages,
but trails and a shelter are under construction and trees (from an FTF nursery) are being planted. FTF
families are providing much of the labor.

Annual Report
Please see the reverse side for lhe 2012 FTF Annual Report. lt is difficult to summarize the status

of the many different workshops, programs, and projects that FTF now offers as a means of helping the
poor learn skills to make a better life for their families. Two years ago, our Guatemalan staff spent
considerable effort initiating coffee production activities. During the past year, many more families have
taken on the production of livestock, including cows, sheep, and pigs. Two families are now involved in

breeding pigs, and five in breeding poultry.
Tropical storms have taken a toll on some projects, but they have also helped solidify efforts to

work together to accomplish community goals. ln response to urgent needs, FTF has administered
programs that provided coffee and corn to 132 families, blankeis to 50 families, and fire wood to 33
families. We are especially gratefulto sponsors who have responded to storm related needs, or made
contributions to be used "where needed."

The reverse side provides financial data on funrls th4l were received during the past year, and how
the funds were used or allocated to families.



2A12 Report
Family-To-Family

Family and Project Sponsorship
No. families sponsoring a Guatemalan family
No. families contributing to unrestricted & self-help projects
No. sponsors supporting administration & FAF staff in Guatemala
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Program Accomplish ments
Families who completed FAF program
Families who received house or materials for house
Stoves (with chimneys) constructed
Latrines or temascals (sweat baths) constructed
Trees started: pine, fir, cypress, avocado, lemon (thousands)

Other community (non-FTF) plantings (thousands)
# lndividuals in:

reading /writing or educational assistance programs
nutrition, health, cooking, decision making
baking classes

# Families in agricultural programs:
chicken & egg production
reforestation/ and/soil prog rams
vegetable growing & organic garden projecis
planting their own trees, including fir
coffee production

# Families in production type training programs:
weaving projects (using loom)
carpentry & furniture
sewing ltailoring projects
embroidery & machine ernbroidery

# Participants in other classes or training programs (est.)

Prior to
2012
852
854
454
307
650

During Total
2012 to date
45 897
90 944
5 459
5 312

70 720
21 21
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395
856
243
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536
289
423
26

589
82

333
465
669

2
88
15

:

51
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393
768
228

101

536
289
372

10

575
79

317
450
461

(Classes have included human rights, environment, protection of water, classification of garbage,
fir & fruit tree production, climate, breeding of pigs, breeding of poultry, iron work)


